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³7KLV'LVJXVWLQJ)HDVWRI)LOWK´: Meat Eating, Hospitality, and Violence in Sarah 
.DQH¶VBlasted 
6DUDK.DQH¶VODQGPDUNSOD\Blasted (1995) scandalised its early audiences with its 
staging of serial sexual violence, war crimes, and cannibalism. The Daily Mail¶VUHYLHZHURI
its first performance at the Royal CoXUWIDPRXVO\GHVFULEHGLWDVD³GLVJXVWLQJIHDVWRIILOWK´
(qtd. in Urban 36), an appraisal which unwittingly captures the centrality of questions of 
DSSHWLWHWRWKHSOD\¶VHWKLFDODQGSROLWLFDOSURMHct. Blasted is a play which troubles 
distinctions between purity and filth, and the edible and the inedible, with meat playing a 
crucial role as an object located at the borders of these distinctions.  
 In this essay, I will argue that attention to the consumption of meat ± both human and 
nonhuman, material and symbolic ± LVFUXFLDOWRDIXOOHUXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIWKHSOD\¶VZHOO-
documented interest in sexual violence and militarism (YDQ5LMVZLMN6ROJD5DGRVDYOMHYLü
The question of dietary ethics, which has been largely neglected in the capacious scholarly 
literature on the play, is brought into dialogue with a broader critique of violence, and the 
SULQFLSDOFKDUDFWHUV¶RULHQWDWLRQVWRZDUGVPHDW eating are shown to variously resist, reflect, 
and reproduce the patterns of gendered and racialised violence on which the play is centred. I 
trace how the play brings meat into an economy of exchange, hospitality, and gift-giving 
which, while ostensibly driven by care, is nonetheless thoroughly structured by misogyny and 
racism. In doing so, I aim to situate my analysis within an ongoing conversation concerning 
the relationship between meat-eating (or the refusal thereof), hospitality, and violence. Recent 
work in the emerging field of vegan theory (Salih), as well as contentious modes of activist 
practice (The Liberation Pledge), demonstrate an awareness that the disruption of norms of 
hospitality can clear a space for critical agency.1  
                                                          
1 The Liberation Pledge (tagline: Turning the Tables Against Violence To Animals) requires animal activists to 
refuse the hospitality of meat-HDWHUVLQYLWLQJWKHPWR´SXEOLFO\UHIXVHWRVLWZKHUHDQLPDOVDUHEHLQJHDWHQµ 
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 Hospitality is conventionally centred around the sharing of food, and one outcome of 
this practice of hospitality is the production and maintenance of affiliation and community. 
Meat enters the scene of hospitality as an object which, precisely insofar as it is an object, 
testifies to the limits of this work of community formation. Around the dinner table, meat 
functions as a token of exchange by which the human animal invites its conspecifics into 
relationships of gift-giving and reciprocity, and, by extension, relationships of affective, 
ethical, and political solidarity. What is necessarily absent from this process is the possibility 
of a solidarity which surpasses anthropocentrism. Rendered as meat, the animal is figured as 
something that can be a token of exchange between humans, rather than someone who could 
assume a place in a revised understanding of community. 
 Even seemingly benign and quotidian practices of hospitality, then, are thoroughly 
shaped by the workings of power. Who has the power to offer their hospitality to the other, 
and with what conditions? Who is excluded from the hospitable community? Who gets to sit 
around the table, on whose terms, and what (or who) is liable to end up on the table?2 These 
are some of the questions which Sarah Kane broaches in Blasted. The play figures hospitality 
as something which is (or, more generously, can be) deeply coercive. Kane works towards a 
critique which stresses the constitutive exclusions of any conditional politics of hospitality, 
and in doing so opens a space for a politics which might allow for hospitality without limits ± 
including, perhaps, hospitality to other animals.  
 The play turns on a tense encounter between an older man ± the aggressively 
masculine Ian, an enthusiastic meat eater ± and a younger woman: Cate, a seemingly naïve 
ethical vegetarian. They meet in a hotel room, where they play out an uncomfortable and 
coercive ritual of hospitality. Cate consistently refuses his gifts (principally meat) as well as 
his sexual advances. Following an unstaged rape of Cate by Ian, the room is ³blasted by a 
                                                          
2 0\GLVFXVVLRQRIKRVSLWDOLW\DQGSRZHULQWKLVHVVD\LVGHHSO\LQGHEWHGWR6DUD$KPHG·VZRUNRQ´)HPLQLst 
.LOOMR\V$QG2WKHU:LOOIXO6XEMHFWVµDVZHOODV5LFKDUG7ZLQH·VSUR-animal repurposing of this analysis in his 
DUWLFOH´9HJDQ.LOOMR\VDW WKH7DEOHµ7KHWDEOHLPDJHRULJLQDWHVZLWKAhmed. 
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PRUWDUERPE´. Warfare erupts into the domestic space as an unnamed Soldier, who 
arrives uninvited at the hotel room, commits further acts of sexual violence and mutilation, 
this time towards Ian. Ian turns to cannibalism to survive, and Cate finally relinquishes her 
vegetarianism. 
 While there is an extensive scholarly literature on Blasted, existing work on the play 
tends to either ignore or neutralise the question of nonhuman suffering. The final scenes of 
the play stage the undoing of human dignity, as the mutilated and dying Ian defecates on the 
VWDJHFULHVODXJKV³K\VWHULFDOO\´DQGILQDOO\H[KXPHVDQGHDWVWhe corpse of a recently 
deceased infant victim of the war taking place offstage. Louise Lepage reads this sequence as 
inviting a revision, though not an abandonment, of humanist subjectivity, and Ben Brantley in 
the New York Times FODLPVWKDW³Ms. Kane has not created a crude bestiary of two-legged 
animals. For all their degradation and cruelty, her characters are complex, ambivalent and 
specifically, identifiably human.´ Critical and journalistic writing on Blasted has tended to 
salvage a humanism (however altered) from catastrophe, framing ,DQ¶VILQDOFRQGLWLRQRI
inhumanity as a specifically human tragedy.  
 In these accounts, .DQH¶VFKDUDFWHUVKDve something to lose, namely their human 
dignity (however compromised by their cruelty). Its loss constitutes the tragic content of the 
play, while its (fragile) recovery allows for something like the possibility of redemption. 
Laura López Peña argues that 
throughout the second half of the play, Ian undergoes both a dehumanizing and a 
humanizing process, as, on the one hand, he is dehumanized from his former violent, 
uncaring and insensible type of humanity and, on the other, this dehumanization 
enables him to finally embrace a new kind of humanism which makes him capable, by 
the very end of the pOD\RIXWWHULQJWKHVLJQLILFDQWZRUGV³WKDQN\RX´WR&DWH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I would suggest instead that there is a possibility of reading the play otherwise than 
DQWKURSRFHQWULFDOO\+XPDQLVWUHDGLQJVRIWKHSOD\VWUXJJOHWRDFFRXQWIRU&DWH¶V
vegetarianism as a serious ethical orientation towards the nonhuman. Blasted certainly stages 
the abandonment of all of the ontological and ethical guarantees which are conventionally 
associated with human dignity, and in the final scenes Kane renders her characters as little 
more than surfaces on which (patriarchal, militarist) power acts²renders them, precisely, as 
meat. 5HDGLQJWKURXJK&DWH¶VQRQKXPDQLVWSHUVSHFWLYHKRZHYHUWKHviolence onstage is 
tragic not because it reduces the human animal to mere meat; rather, the condition of 
SRVVLELOLW\IRUWKHSOD\¶VYLROHQFHLVWKHYHU\H[LVWHQFHRIPHDWDVDQRQWRORJLFDODQGHWKLFDO
category. 
 The play¶VVHWWLQJ²a ³Yery expensive hotel room in Leeds ± the kind that is so 
expensive it could be anywhere in the world´ (3)²immediately leads us to expect a drama of 
hospitality. Ian has invited Cate there as his guest, and a KRVW¶VSDUDSKHUQDOLDLVSUHVHQWRQ
VWDJH³$PLQL-EDUDQGFKDPSDJQHRQLFH>@$ODUJHERXTXHWRIIORZHUV´ As David 
Grieg puts it in his introduction to KanH¶VComplete Plays, 
the stage immediately suggests the kind of chamber piece about relationships with 
which the British theatre-JRHULVVRIDPLOLDU$QG\HWDOPRVWIURPWKHSOD\¶VILUVW
words, ³,¶YHVKDWLQEHWWHUSODFHVWKDQWKLV,´ there is an uneasy awareness that the play 
is not behaving itself. (ix) 
As an audience, we enter into a contract of hospitality with any play which is grounded in a 
horizon of expectations about theatre as a cultural practice. Blasted¶V early reviewers 
expected good company and excellent (or at least palatable) fare, though of course that was 
very far from what they were going to get. The outrage with which the play was initially 
received seemed to derive from a sense that the norms of theatrical hospitality had been 
breached. Blasted was an unusually poorly behaved host.  
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 This formal disruption of the norms of hospitality is repeated throughout the play at 
WKHOHYHORIFRQWHQWDV,DQ¶VEHKDYLRXUDVKRVWUHYHDOVWKHZD\VLQZKLFKKRVSLWDOLW\can be at 
best non-innocent, and, at worst thoroughly coercive and violent. (DUO\LQWKHSOD\,DQ¶V
seduction (or more accurately, coercion) of Cate is interrupted by a telephone call from his 
co-worker, a tabloid newspaper editor. Ian dictates his story over the phone: 
A serial killer slaughtered British tourist Samantha Scrace, S-C-R-A-C-E, in a sick 
murder ritual comma, police revealed yesterday point new par. The bubbly nineteen-
year-old from Leeds was among seven victims found buried in identical triangular 
tombs in an isolated New Zealand forest point new par. Each had been stabbed more 
than twenty times and placed face down comma, hands bound behind their backs 
point new par. Caps up, ashes at the site showed the maniac had stayed to cook a 
meal, caps down point new par. Samantha comma, a beautiful redhead with dreams of 
becoming a model comma, was on the trip of a lifetime after finishing her A levels 
last year point. (12-13, my emphasis) 
This disturbing ³VODXJKWHU´ frames the later parts of the play by placing violence and eating in 
FORVHSUR[LPLW\WRRQHDQRWKHU,DQ¶VWDEORLGFDSLWDOOHWWHUVFHQWUHWKHVWRUy on a moment of 
inhospitality through which the murder is apprehended as especially heinous because of the 
NLOOHU¶VGHFLVLRQWRHDWDVROLWDU\PHDOSamantKD¶VVLQJXODUVWDWXVDVDQDPHGSHUVRQ
alongside six anonymous victims gestures towards the ambivalence of paternalistic models of 
care. She is framed as an intelligible victim through misogyny (the eroticisation of her age 
and appearance) and nationalism (the other victims being presumably non-British). The 
prurient narration of her death enacts a serial violence upon the murdered woman in a way 
which is linked to the PXUGHUHU¶V³PDQLDFDO´DSSHWLWH, as Ian and his readers consume her 
story with evident pleasure. 
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A few minutes before Ian recounts this story, Blasted stages another moment of 
eating, this time notionally hospitable, as Ian receives an order of food from room service. In 
this sequence, the play refuses the conventional function of hospitality as conviviality, 
saturating the moment of shared eating with racism, violence, and misogyny. In the first 
LQVWDQFHIROORZLQJWKHNQRFNDWWKHKRWHOURRPGRRU³Ian starts, and Cate goes to answer it. 
>«@He takes his gun from the holster and goes to the door´ After a pause, Ian is 
reassured that there is no thUHDWDQQRXQFLQJWKDWLW¶V³3UREDEO\WKHZRJZLWKWKHVDUQLHV
2SHQLW´ The scene continues: 
Cate opens the door. 
 7KHUH¶VQRRQHWKHUHMXVWDWUD\RIVDQGZLFKHVRQWKHIORRU 
 She brings them in and examines them. 
 
Cate +DP'RQ¶WEHOLHYHLW 
Ian (Takes a sandwich and eats it.) 
 Champagne? 
Cate  (Shakes her head.) 
Ian Got something against ham? 
Cate 'HDGPHDW%ORRG&DQ¶WHDWDQDQLPDO 
Ian No one would know. 
Cate 1R,FDQ¶W,DFWXDOO\FDQ¶W,¶GSXNHDOORYHUWKHSODFH 
Ian  ,W¶VRQO\DSLJ 
Cate ,&$1¶7 
Ian ,¶OOWDNH\RXRXWIRUDQ,QGLDQ 
 -HVXVZKDW¶VWKLV"&KHHVH" 
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 Cate beams. 
 She separates the cheese sandwiches from the ham ones, and eats. 
 Ian watches her. (6-7) 
Before analysing the valuation of meat in this sequence, it may be worth briefly exploring the 
SOD\¶VXQHDV\UHODWLRQVKLSWRSODFHWhere one strand of ecocriticism wants to anchor our 
openness to the nonhuman world in the specificity of time and place (Bate), Blasted¶V hotel 
room altogether refuses this possibility, offering us instead an atemporal non-place which 
³FRXOGEHDQ\ZKHUHLQWKHZRUOG´DQGwhose occupants anxiously secure it against the 
outside world through physical force. Blasted¶VHFRORJ\FRPELQHVWKLs severance from place 
with the erasure of the material conditions of the production of commodities in general, and 
meat in particular. As Timothy Pachirat has argued, industrialised slaughter has followed a 
broader pattern in modernity which has seen the ³GLVWDQFLQJDQGFRQFHDOPHQWRIPRUDOO\DQG
SK\VLFDOO\UHSXJQDQWSUDFWLFHVUDWKHUWKDQWKHLUHOLPLQDWLRQRUWUDQVIRUPDWLRQ´,Q
Blasted, even the distribution of commodities is hidden from view, as animal bodies simply 
appear at the hotel room door. Here we should also note how, in scenes of hospitality, the 
seeming beneficence of the host is often dependent on the erasure of the labour of others. The 
non-appearance of the (black) hotel worker at the door exemplifies the ways in which the 
welcome of the (white, paternal) host often works to render invisible forms of reproductive 
labour which are typically gendered, and in this case racialised. 
&DWH¶VUHIXVDORIWKHKDPVDQGZLFKHVLQWKLVVHTXHQFHLVJURXQGHGLQKHU
uncomfortably acute perception of the materiality of meat. Her rejection of meat is not quite 
founded on her belief in the injustice of taking a nonhuman life, understood as the injustice of 
killing someone who is apprehended as a subject demanding ethical consideration. Rather, 
and in partial consonance with much recent work in Animal Studies (Pick; Diamond), her 
ethical sensibility grows from her attunement to the exposure of the animal body (and later 
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the human body) to violence. It is an ethics of materiality rather than subjectivity, oriented 
towards embodiment as a site of harm: a visceral refusal to allow her body to incorporate the 
body of the other.  
 $V-XGLWK6WLOOKDVDUJXHG³+RVSLWDOLW\LPSOLHVOHWWLQJWKHRWKHULQWRRQHVHOIWRRQH¶V
own space ± it is invasive of the integrity of WKHVHOIRUWKHGRPDLQRIWKHVHOI´ 
Hospitality thus stands in a complicated relationship to both eating and sexuality. Meat eating 
intensifies the ambivalent power relationship at the core of hospitality. As a social practice of 
hospitality, it requires not only that one person (who, however beneficent, remains ³master of 
the house´) should allow another to enter their space. In meat eating, the logic of the 
threshold and the dynamic of incorporation which characterises all modes of hospitality 
becomes the radical (and violent) introjection of the body of the other²an other, moreover, 
who is never recognised as such.  
 6H[XDOLW\WRRUHTXLUHV³OHWWLQJWKHRWKHULQWRRQHVHOI´DWOHDVWLQWKHSKDOORFHQtric and 
heterosexist model of desire represented E\,DQ$V6WLOOSRLQWVRXW³7KHERG\LVWKHILUVW
sphere of hospitality, before the home, the city, the nation state or the cosmos, and 
LQKRVSLWDOLW\LVRIWHQQDUUDWLYL]HGDVUDSH´&DWH¶VUHIXVDORI,DQ¶VPHDWWKXVEHFRPHVD
kind of grim pun througKZKLFK.DQHOLQNV,DQ¶VVH[XDOSUHGDWLRQWRKLVFDUQLYRURXVDSSHWLWH
+HUUHIXVDOFRQIRXQGV,DQ¶VVHQVHRIVRYHUHLJQDXWKRULW\KLVLQDELOLW\WRUHFRJQLVHWKHERG\
RIWKHRWKHU³,W¶VRQO\DSLJ´DVVRPHWKLQJdemanding ethical consideration. He is the model 
of what Jacques Derrida refers to as the carnophallogocentric subject, believing that his 
carnivorous, masculine authority entitles him to use the RWKHU¶Vbody (whether human or 
nonhuman) as he wishes. 
 Later, and in dialogue with their discussion of the ethics of meat eating, Ian describes 
his work to Cate. In addition to being a journalist, Ian has been secretly employed by the state 
to undertake clandestine activity. The precise nature and context of this work is never made 
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explicit, but it is clear WKDWLWKDVLQYROYHGWDUJHWHGNLOOLQJ,DQ¶VPRWLYDWLRQIRUWKLVZRUNLV
SDWULRWLFDPRWLYDWLRQZKLFKLVFORVHO\DOLJQHGWRKLVUDFLVWDQ[LHWLHVDERXW³:RJVDQG3DNLV
WDNLQJRYHU´+HNLOOVKHVD\V³EHFDXVH,ORYHWKLVODQG´³,W¶VZURQJWRNLOl,´&DWH
tells him (32). 
Ian  When are you going to grow up? 
Cate  ,GRQ¶WEHOLHYHLQNLOOLQJ 
Ian  <RX¶OOOHDUQ 
Cate  1R,ZRQ¶W 
,DQ¶VHPSOR\PHQWDVDNLOOHUDQG&DWH¶VFRQVLVWHQWUHMHFWLRQRINLOOLQJLQERWKFDVHV
assimilates his violent work to his dietary practice. As Laura Wright (28-42) has recently 
shown, meat eating is closely linked to nationalist imperatives, so that the refusal of meat is 
identified with a suspicious lack of patriotic fervour. ,DQ¶VZLOOLQJQHVVWRNLOOFRQWUDVWVZLWK
CDWH¶VJHQHUDOLVHGSDFLILVPZKLFKHQFRPSDVVHVKHUYHJHWDULDQLVPDVWKHDWWLWXGHZKLFKLV
necessary to secure the state and its citizens (or at least, its white citizens).  
 ,DQ¶VEHOLHILQWKHGHVLUDELOLW\RINLOOLQJUHIUDPHVWheir earlier discussion of meat 
eating so that his incomprehension at her vegetarianism becomes a form of coercive 
inducement to eat meat. The room-service scene is very far from the hospitable ideal of 
welcoming generosity, and is instead thoroughly structured by an authority which is 
JURXQGHGLQWKHFRQGHVFHQGLQJSHGDJRJ\RIWKHROGHUPDQ³<RX¶OOOHDUQ´ ,WLV³DFRQMXJDO
PRGHOSDWHUQDODQGSKDOORJRFHQWULF,W¶VWKHIDPLOLDOGHVSRWWKHIDWKHUWKHVSRXVHDQGWKH
boss, the master of the house who lays down the laws of hospLWDOLW\´'XIRXUPDQWHOOHDQG
Derrida 149).  
 Later in the play, following the outbreak of war outside which announces the intrusion 
of the Soldier into the hotel room, Kane intensifies this sense of the overdetermination of 
hospitality by power. On arriving at the hotel room, the Soldier asks: 
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Soldier :KDW¶VWKDW" 
 Ian looks down and realises he is still holding a rasher of bacon. 
 Ian  Pig. 
 The Soldier holds out his hand. 
 Ian gives him the bacon and he eats it quickly, rind and all 
 The Soldier wipes his mouth. 
 Soldier Got any more? (36) 
Here, the relationship between meat and (masculine) power is intensified. Meat is a 
privileged token of exchange between men, with the Soldier, archetype of masculine 
authority and force, receiving the larger share. As Carol J. Adams has shown, the rationing 
policies of Western governments during the wars of the Twentieth Century have emphasised 
the supposed necessity of supplying fighting men with meat at the expense of the civilian 
population (55-56), aligning meat eating, masculinity, and physical force within the 
biopolitics of the militarised state. 
 In this connection, the deeply ambivalent description offered by the scandalised Daily 
Mail reviewer (inadvertentlyHQFDSVXODWHVWKHFRUHRIWKHSOD\¶VHWKLFDODQGSolitical project. 
Blasted LVD³GLVJXVWLQJIHDVWRIILOWK´QRWRQO\EHFDXVHLWFRQFHUQVLWVHOIZLWKWKH³ILOWK´RI
violence, bodily functions, and the abject. It is also, quite self-FRQVFLRXVO\D³IHDVW´WKDWLVLW
is deeply concerned with practices of sharing (particularly of food) which variously 
constitute, reproduce, and dissolve relationships and affinities. For Kane, though, this feasting 
lacks the customary connotations of abundance and conviviality. Blasted¶VKRVSLWDOLW\LV more 
closely aligned with a quasi-paternalistic power which, in the end, also supplies an alibi for 
SDWULDUFKDOYLROHQFH7KHLPDJHRID³GLVJXVWLQJIHDVWRIILOWK´LVDSWEHFDXVHLWUHIXVHVWR
imagine a benevolent hospitality which is disrupted by the intrusion of violence (perhaps by 
the bomb blast which breaks open the stage mid-play). Hospitality in the play is not some 
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benign thing which is supplemented (or erased) by power; instead, hospitality is already and 
necessarily a manifestation of power relations. 
 Blasted transforms the scene of hospitality into a spectacle of violence, and in doing 
so it raises the question of our own complicity in (or indifference towards) various kinds of 
harm. As Peña suggests, the play can be DUHDGDV³DILUPFRQGHPQDWLRQRIWKHSDVVLYLW\ZLWK
which society contemplates and continues perpetuating violence in its multiple and equally 
GHVWUXFWLYHPDQLIHVWDWLRQV´ The play frames violence in a manner that calls us to 
account for ourselves, and yet I wonder here about the relationship between its staging of 
violence and the epistemological and ethical work performed by the act of framing.  
 A frame is a device which allows for certain concerns to be centred in the field of 
vision, while necessarily moving other concerns to the periphery or excluding them 
DOWRJHWKHU$V-XGLWK%XWOHUFODLPV³,IFHUWDLQOLYHVGRQRWTXDOLI\DVOLYHVRUDUHIURPWKH
start, not conceivable as lives within certain epistemological frames, then these lives are 
nevHUOLYHGQRUORVWLQWKHIXOOVHQVH´ The practice of framing always risks the possibility 
WKDW³WKHIUDPHQHYHUTXLWHFRQWDLQ>V@WKHVFHQHit was meant to limn, that something [is left] 
outside which makes the very sense of the inside possible, recognLVDEOH´ .LP6ROJD¶V
SRZHUIXODUWLFOH³Blasted¶V+\VWHULD´WKHPDWLVHVWKLVSUREOHPRIIUDPLQJE\DWWHPSWLQJWR
account for the strategic non-UHSUHVHQWDWLRQRI&DWH¶VUDSHE\,DQ. In the context of Blasted¶V
heterodox theatrical realism, Solga point out WKDW³5HDOLVPUHOLHVQRWVRPXFKRQWKHSRZHURI
the visible as on the strategic elision of everything outside its defined visual field in order to 
JXDUDQWHHWKHVLQJXODULW\RILWVSURMHFWHGUHDOLW\´ 
 This insistence that an appropriate frame is necessary in order for violence to appear 
as such seems to me to be a useful way of thinking through the absence of violence against 
animals as a theme in the scholarly literature on Blasted. This omission does not belong to the 
play itself, which as I have shown, is deeply concerned with violence against animals as an 
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ethical problem.3 Rather, the omission reflects a broader cultural investment in 
anthropocentrism. ,QKHUHVVD\³5RRP6HUYLFH,´+HOHQ,EDOOSURGXFHVDSHUFHSWLYHDQDO\VLVRI
the play which nonetheless misses the centrality of meat eating to its broader ethical project. 
She shows how, 
With the onset of war, expectations of compartmentalisation shift or are refused. Skin 
is ruptured, bodies leak blood from violently torn orifices, brains are blown out, flesh 
is eaten, the soldier urinates on the bed, Ian defecates on the bedroom floor ± an 
DFWLRQJLYHQLURQLFSUHVDJHLQWKHOLQHZLWKZKLFKKHRSHQVWKHSOD\³,¶YHVKDWLQ
EHWWHUSODFHVWKDQWKLV´ 
In positioning flesh eating as something which erupts onto the stage after the onset of war, 
this analysis occludes the scenes of flesh eating that introduce the play. Anthropocentrism 
renders the animal invisible; the eating of flesh (and indeed the rupturing of bodily 
boundaries that is its precondition) hides in plain sight on the stage. In this frame, animal 
bodies are not ethically intelligible, and the violence of flesh eating is reserved for the 
horrifying spectacle of cannibalism which concludes the play. 
 'UDZLQJRQ&DURO-$GDPV¶VZRUN'LQHVK:DGLZHOUHIHUVWRWKHSURGXFWLRQRIPHDW
as entailing a kind of epistemic violence: ³If violence can be smoothed in such a way that it 
does not appear as violence, then the process of converting an animate sentient being into a 
µthing¶ is complete, and resistance and war become hidden under a veneer of peaceability´ 
(13). Blasted¶VNH\conceptual and narrative device is the bomb blast which announces the 
transformation of the space of hospitality into a warzone, puncturing what Kane refers to as 
WKH³SDSHU-thin wall between the safety and civilization of peacetime Britain and the chaotic 
YLROHQFHRIFLYLOZDU´TWG. in Iball 323). The blast reorients the frame through which we 
apprehend the violence onstage, LQYLWLQJXVWRLGHQWLI\,DQ¶VVH[XDOSUHGDWLRQKLVUDFLVP
                                                          
3 Although I am by no means attempting a biographical or intentionalist reading of the play here, it is worth noting 
that Kane herself abstained from meat eating (Sierz). 
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aggression, and indifference to nonhuman suffering²all of which, however odious, are sadly 
familiar²with the spectacular violence that follows. The play closes (or rather, renders 
illusory) the gap between a practice of hospitality which is grounded in (masculine) authority 
and the shared consumption of meat on the one hand, and the violence of open warfare on the 
other. In doing so, it renders obsolete the anthropocentric frame that it identifies with 
SDWULDUFKDOYLROHQFHUHIXVLQJWKHHSLVWHPLFYLROHQFHWKDWDOORZVXVWRFODLPZLWK,DQ³,W¶V
RQO\DSLJ´ 
 In assimilating meat eating to other forms of violence that are more readily 
recognisable as such, Blasted risks forfeiting the specificity of violence against animals, 
WXUQLQJQRQKXPDQVXIIHULQJLQWR³DPHWDSKRUIRUVRPHRQHHOVH¶VH[LVWHQFHRUIDWH´$GDPV
67). Conventionally enough, the various infra-human forms of violence in the play are made 
intelligible through recourse to a rhetoric of species difference: militarism leads to refugees 
being packed onto trains ³like pigs´ ,DQ¶VSURSULHWRULDODWWLWXGHWRZDUGV&DWHEHFRPHVD
racist anxiety about her supposed desire for ³EODFNPHDW´ (17); and Cate herself becomes 
sexualised ³PHDW´WRWKHSUHGDWRU\,DQliteralised by his biting of her vagina during the 
unstaged sexual assault (32). 
 Blasted certainly deploys meat as a metaphor for other forms of violence, but &DWH¶V
insistent vegetarianism renders problematic any attempt to reduce the nonhuman suffering 
that the production of meat entails to a metaphor for human trauma. In the opening scene, 
meat is introduced in the play as an exemplary object on which power acts, though this 
cannot be read merely as a rehearsal for the violence against humans which will follow, but 
DVDWKLQJZKLFKGHPDQGVRXUHWKLFDODWWHQWLRQVLQLWVRZQULJKW&DWH¶VUHMHFWLRQRIPHDWmust 
certainly be read LQUHODWLRQWRKHUUHMHFWLRQRI,DQ¶VFKDXYLQLVPDQGPLOLWDULVPEXWZHmust 
resist a move that would dissolve the former into the latter; taking Cate at her word, it must 
also be read, quite literally, as a rejection of violence towards animal bodies. 
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 The play positions the human body as something altogether inhuman. Like meat, it is 
the site of violence and decay, and its materiality and fragility repeatedly asserts itself, as 
ZKHQ,DQLVPDGHLQVHQVLEOHE\DFRXJKLQJILWWKDWOHDYHVKLP³PDNLQJLQYROXQWDU\FU\LQJ
VRXQGV´ Ian is terminally ill, with lung cancer we surmise. $OWKRXJKKH³&DQ¶WVWDQG´
WKHWKRXJKWRI³'HDWK1RWEHLQJ´KHFRQWLQXHVWRVPRNHDQGGULQNKHDYLO\despite 
&DWH¶VSURWHVWV Shortly after the scene with the ham sandwiches, Ian recounts his medical 
history to Cate: 
Cate Imagine what your lungs must look like. 
 Ian 'RQ¶WQHHGWRLPDJLQH,¶YHVHHQ 
 Cate When? 
Ian Last year. When I came round, surgeon brought in this lump of rotting pork, 
stank. My lung. (11)  
'HUULGD¶VDQDO\VLVRIFDUQRSKDOORJRFHQWULVPLQ³(DWLQJ:HOO´describes a structure of 
subjectivisation which produces the masculine, dominant subject who asserts his power 
through the sacrifice of animality, including the literal incorporation of animal bodies as 
meat, the subordination of women (coded as natural), and the restraint of his own animality 
(understood as the subordination of desire to reason, id to ego). In his assertion of sovereign 
authority, his provision of meat and drink, and his (not always successful) attempts to coerce 
Cate, Ian instantiates this adversarial subject position. This subject position²which desires to 
transcend and master animality, including human animality²is always haunted by the 
possibility of failure. ,DQ¶VLOOness reveals the ways in which the fantasy of the sovereign 
subject remains tied to materiality. No matter how vigorously he asserts his independence 
from and mastery of the animal, he still inhabits (or rather is) an animal body which is subject 
to decay and injury; subject to the inevitability that it will one day become, as he puts it, 
³URWWLQJSRUN.´ 
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 ,DQ¶VDGYHUVDULDOUHODWLRQVKLSWRDQLPDOLW\LVIRUHJURXQGHGthrough his positioning of 
animal products in the scenes of hospitality discussed above. I have tried to show how 
YLROHQFHLVUHQGHUHGXQLQWHOOLJLEOHRUDWOHDVWQRWHWKLFDOO\VDOLHQWE\GUDZLQJRQ$GDPV¶V
DQG:DGLZHO¶VDQDO\VHVRIWKHIUDPLQJRIYLROHQFHWRZDUGVDQLPDOVFor Adams, this 
violence is made possible through linguistic strategies which erase the trace of the once-
living animal in SURFHVVHVRIPHDWSURGXFWLRQDQGFRQVXPSWLRQ³$QLPDOVLQQDPHDQGERG\
DUHPDGHDEVHQWDVDQLPDOVIRUPHDWWRH[LVW´66), so that we eDW³EHHI´UDWKHUWKDQ³FRZV.´ 
Ian pointedly acknowledges the violence entailed in meat eating by refusing the prophylaxis 
of what Adams calls the ³absent referent´66-69)LW¶V³SLJ,´DQGQRWEDFRQRUKDPWKDWKH
uses to refer to the flesh in his two scenes of exchange with the Soldier and Cate. This 
reassertion of supremacy is belied by a fraught recognition that he, too, is a body made from 
meat, not least when he dissociates himself from WKH³URWWLQJSRUN´RIKLVWXPRXU 
 The apotheosis of this anxiety comes towards the conclusion of the play, after Cate 
has fled and Ian is left alone with the Soldier. The Soldier, claiming he is ³starving,´ ³JULSV
,DQ¶VKHDGLQKLVKDQGV+HSXWVKLVPRXWKRYHURQHRI,DQ¶VH\HVVXFNVLWRXWELWHVLWRIIDQG
eats it. He does the sDPHWRWKHRWKHUH\H´ Ian, the phallocentric host who procures meat 
for his female guest (and tries unsuccessfully to enforce its consumption), becomes meat in 
turn for another, more powerful figure of masculine authority. $IWHUWKH6ROGLHU¶VVXLFLGH, the 
EOLQGHG,DQGLVLQWHUVDQGFRQVXPHVDQLQIDQW¶VFRUSVH7KHYLROHQFHKRZHYHURFFOXGHG
that is involved in the production of meat becomes, by the end of the play, the generalised 
condition of social existence. Every body becomes potential meat for the other. 
 The final moments of the play see Cate return from the warzone offstage, eating 
sausage and bread. In an ironic inversion of the room service scene, she revives Ian by 
feeding him the remains of the food. With the last line of the play, the grateful Ian offers her 
his thanks. This sequence, which has been read as the redemption of hospitality, and more 
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generally, the redemption of humanism (Peña 116), resists easy interpretation. My sense is 
WKDW&DWH¶VWXUQDZD\IURPKHUYHJHWDULDQLVPDQGKHUILQDOEUHDNLQJRIEUHDGDQGPHDWZLWK
Ian, cannot be straightforwardly read as providing a more equitable account of hospitality. 
Importantly, &DWH¶VPHDWeating takes place under conditions of extraordinary scarcity. 
Moreover, the conditions of patriarchal hospitality remain in effect: she acquires the sausage 
by exchanging it for sex with a soldier, an encounter which leaves her wounded (58; 60). In 
spite of the conciliatory tone of this final encounter, then, Blasted¶VPRVWDIIHFWLQJPRPHQWRI
hospitality remains within an economy of exchange which is governed by male power. 
 ,QKHUERRNRQ-DFTXHV'HUULGDDQGKRVSLWDOLW\-XGLWK6WLOOREVHUYHVWKDW³+RVSLWDOLW\
EHWZHHQPHQLVDKXPDQYLUWXHWKDWKHOSVWRGHILQHKXPDQLW\´Of course, as Still goes 
on to point out, this model of hospitable exchange figures hospitality as a relationship 
between men²that is, as a mode of relation which reproduces gender as well as species 
distinctions. In problematising the sovereign pretensions of the humanist subject (particularly 
concerning its imagined rights to the animal body), and in linking this questioning to a 
critique of patriarchal authority, Blasted asks whether it might be possible to imagine a less 
violent, more equitable practice of hospitality. 
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